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Details of Visit:

Author: MrGladstone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 25 May 2014 12:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbie's place is well known. A tidy, clean and comfortable basement flat with two working
bedrooms, plenty of tea and coffee and all other amenities.

The Lady:

Lexi is a tall dark haired mature lady, friendly and attractive. The pictures on Debbie's site are fair
but as always with Debbie's pics, the reality is better.

Tina is short, blonde, mature and busty.

Both girls are fun to be with and very randy. 

The Story:

I've not been to Debbie's since Jenny retired, having had a few two-girl sessions with her and Tina.
This Sunday, Tina was on with a "new girl", so I went, expecting to see Tina on her own.

As it turned out the new girl, Lexi, is an old friend of Tina's, who has worked a few months and just
started at Debbie's that day.

I was the first client, and Lexi hadn't got her make-up on yet (but looked fine to me). They offered a
two-girl session on the usual terms.

This started with us all stripping, and went on to the two girls giving me oral, and then Lexi sitting on
my face while she and Tina went to work on me and each other. They were not holding back at all,
and whoever said women are good at multi-tasking was probably thinking of these girls...

I was quickly on the edge, and they tried hard to slow things down. Then, with a condom on, I slid
gently into Tina, and could hold back no longer.

"Oh dear, what are we going to do with the rest of the time," said Tina, when I'd finished. "Can you
cum twice?"
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"Of course," I lied.

The two girls took that as a challenge, and worked on my cock in every possible way, till I came
again, eventually, on Tina's tits.

Exhausted and very satisfied, I had a soft drink with Tina, Lexi and Debbie.

I wish Jenny all the best in her retirement. She is sadly missed, but I think Lexi will be a fine
replacement. Debbie has a cracking two-girl team for Sundays. Hooray! 
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